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MRS. L. S. ADAMS.
o4f (ialteto.n Texas.

"Wine of Cardui is indeed a blessing
to tired women. Having suffered for
seven years with weakness and bear
ing.down pains, and having tried sevy
eral dt, tors and difllerent remedies
with no success, your Wine cf Cardui

-was the only thing which helped me,
and eventually cured me It seemed to
build up lthe weak parts, strengthen
the system and correct irregularities."

By "tiredi wutmicn" Mrs. Adamsa
litansll nervous women who have

disyrlered mlunses, falling of the
wonibl, ovarian troubles or any of
these ailments that wolnun have.
Youl can cure yourself at house with
this great women's remedy, WVine
of Cardui. \Vine of ('ariui has
cured thousands of cacs which
doctors have failed to Ibnrelit. Why
not begin to get wll today? All
druggists hat, $1.00 bottles. For
any stomach, liver or bowcl disoJr-
der T'ii h d ford' Black-Iiraught
should'be used.

I' ,rcndvi,• n4 lltrrtnre• adiress, rl hl
ri ll*tu

u
lil, The ull' ' .sd orb Deprt

ilrlml. i, tle Chau Iiiti Meir'rln ('0.,
C lilanOO•. Tenn.

WINEo0CARDUI
ATTEND SOUL E

corrmmcuz
COLLOGt,

New Orleans, La.
ut years renowned as a lead-

or. No false prmniases made.
No humbugging practiced'
Over 100 &,old and Silver Ned-
als, Diplomas, etc.. awarded
u by American and European
Exposittons. Commercial
Course icles N Elpert r -c
counting an Auditlig, had
is Guaranteed Higher and
Superior t any other in the
snuth.

Unequalled facllities. Unexcelled Faealty.
Thorough Business Practiee and o0oe routine.
-Oomplete college bank and wholesale offices.

Graduates hold leading posltions all over the
country. Instruction all personal

Raving numerous business connections and
'being nulversally and reputably known, we
have superior advantages in aiding students to
secure situations.AI• store Is connected with Sould College
bl which students do actual tusainess with
real goods and actual money, and stodents
keep the books in the latest labor saving forms.

Students enter at any timme. English, Aca-
demic, Shorthand and Businees schools. All
separate faculties. Send for Catalogue.

lusintee Men supplied with competent
Lookkeepers and shorthand writers.

Address RO1. SOULS & sIOJ.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

For dlr r• PTlON

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fnil. Trial Botles ee.

50 YEARll
EXPERIENCE

TRADE Manms

CoPRnmouS Ac.
A•e sendlng a ketbh and derptin a

anioW zisot'rian iosr opinion free whethr aInvenih ,n is prt•hably ptenttable. Commllnlui.
Uons stril I cnontdentiaL. HAIhlOOK7 on Piamte

aeiit free. illelet s leemsy for seruong patrasta.
atemis Liken thriugh nMuan & Co. receive

,pael ti.ce withoiot chbarge in the

seunfiek ihuerican.
A bandsmmely illustraeld weely. larest edr
'cui.stiol nf any w tern lmle' j w.aena 'ersoi.s 65 a

m uonr f onth, SL S bdyll nowsdelais.

Dleelim omce. a F St.. Wasbluonee. .

'• Formula tells the story:

Grove's Chronic Chill Cure
Not a patent medlcne: a thin spiritous iquid, of a pe t bitter taste, made of

Fluid Extract PERUVIAN BARK Fluid Extract POPLAR BARK
Phxtract BLACK ROOT Fluid Extract PRICKLY ASH BARK
F t t DOG WOOD BARK Fluid Extract SARSAPAkILLA

It Cures the Chills that other Chill Tonics Don't Cure.'i Best General Tonic. No Cure, No Pay. Price, 0c.

Let It Be Known.

Harleoain.

Gen. Jastremski alone has shown I
-a disposition to force the fighting. (

The usual ring tactics of pro- s
castination, of quietude, of wait- p
ing until the eleventh hour when c
it will be too late for an opposi-
tion to organize, no matter how t
flagrant and brazen are the nomi-
nation procedures, or how weak f,
and unpopular the nominees them- t
selves are, have been adopted by a
the other candidates. a

The indications, then, point to
one melancholy development-and t
for any kind of development in t
limine, whether auspicious or i
gloomy, we ought to be grateful-
that candidates Price and Michel c
are, neither of them, anti-ring, or
anti-administration.

Appearances also show that the
choice of the administration for I
governor, as far as Murphy Jesuit
Foster can control it, is N. G.
Blanchard.

So, with a concert of non-action d
between Price, Michel and Blan-
chard, such questions as these are b
being asked in many quarters: t

"Is the administration getting t
up a Punch and Judy show, with
Blanchard as the operator, and,
the other two of the trio as useful a
marionettes?"

"How are the friends of Price f
and Michel the enemies of Blan-
chard?" 1

"Would Price and Michel allow
their names to be used to hold de-
legates in line until they are ripe t
for delivery to Blanchard?"

"Are not these apparent candi-
dacies part of a plan to pre-empt
the field to keep out intruders, to a
lull the leaderless, but formidable, a
opposition into the delusion that f
it will be given an opportunity to -
assert itself, and to sew up things
for Blanchard?"

"Are not Price and Michel as
close to M. Jesuit Foster and W.
Weakling Heard as-Blanchard is; I
and, in case of a desperate turn V

in the N. G. Blanchard case,,
might it not be the programme to

have Price or Michel as vice-can-
didates, to fall back on?"

I do not suggest these things, -

but there is no doubt that hun-
dreds of intelligent and well-pos-
ted men are asking for enlighten-
ment co these points.

Some of these questions may
never be answered, but, when we
know who are the friends and sup-
porters of the respective candi-
dates are,twe can draw our own
conclusion as to the bona fides of
the contest. It is high ti ne for it
to be known who are the friends
of the several aspirants.

There is more Catarrh in this sectioun
of the country than all other diseases I

put together, and until the last few
yeare was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctots pronounced I
it a local diseases and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
care with local treatment pronounced it I
Incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional diseapes and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hal's Catarrb Cure, manufaetured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market. I
It lis taken internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. Its acts directly
on the blood and maucous surfaces of the I
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case It fails to cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist. 75ce
Haill's Family Pills are the beat.

The Result of
Not Advertising.

In a recent interview, Col. A. A.1Pope of the American Bicycle

Company, has very forcibly de-
scribed the reasons for that com-
-pany's being in the hands of a re-

ceiver. He said:

"When the trust was organized
r the wise-acres said:

" 'We are spending our earnings
for advertising-if we combine all

the leading companies we need
only do as much advertising for
all as one company is now doing."

"This policy was followed and
the result has been-the trust is in
the hands of a receiver and ther indsetry paralyzed.

"The Cracker Trust, the Tobac-
I co Trust and others have beenr notable successes-the Bicycle

Trust a notable failure.
"The first have been liberal-

r nay, prodigal, advertisers. They

t have been constantly placing new

names before the public, and al-
most with exception achieving in-
Sdvidual successes.
- "The cessation of advertising
killed the bicycle business, and
the way to revive it is to resume
that same important matter. You
can see how I feel in the matter
Swhen I tell you that I spent $500,-

1 000 in one year in that sort of

publicity, and that it is my idea
e for the future-to advertise."

As the manufacturer of the Co-
lumbia bicycle, Col. Pope was
some years ago one of the most li-
beral advertisers in America, and
through advertising he made the
Columbia wheel known around the
world.

I Study these facts and you may

see the wisdom of enlarging your
advertising exeenditure. - Manu-

t facturers's Record.
o -

Low Rates.
Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Rail-

road and Steamship Company will sell
tickets. from St. Martiuvillle to San
Francisco and return August 1st to 14th
1903, with return limit October 15, 1903,u with stop over privilege at a rate of

$47,25. going via El Passo. Los Angeles
and returning via Utah and Colorado
points. For additional particulars, ap-
ply to local agent or to

C. B. ELLIS.
Ditision Passenger Agent.

-Dollars
.... AND....

l Sense.
-U-4 Every d,)llar spent In sub.
-s •; scrlp:lIon toTe he Ties-Demi

S c rat brings you closer in
I to•(uh with all the world-

f the world of knowledge ac-
quired onlv through the col.

t a!nns of such a 1lv, up-to.
date newspape•r M

The
J mes.

i Derrtocrat.
Keep posted. Keep up with
S the procession at bome and

t abroad. Bie able to talk Intel-
S ligently on current affaIrs,
State and national; foreign
news. sporting.. agricultural
intelligence, arts, sclencees,
and the thousand and one

Sother sources of information
embraced in the columns of
The Timee-Democrat.

) Dally, ineludlng

I and-ay . . l.O00 mouthS Semi-nWeekly. ..OOa yearsUN Sunday. . . . .0Ioyenarw

THE TIMES-DEMfCRAT,
ew. orle..., U.

UW ---uu ~ --d

Low Rates.
Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Rail-

road and Steamship Company will sell
tickets to Alexandria July 10 to 18 at
one and one-third tare, to Do, Aug. 25 and
26 at one and fare, Monteagle, Tenn. July
-22, 23, 24 one tare plus ,i5cts to Kansas
City, Mo., July 18 and 25 one fare plus
$2.00, to Camp Ground, Misse., July 19 to
Aug. 1 one and one-third fare to New
I Orleans plus $3,40, to Balto, Md., Sept.
16, 17 and 18 one fare plus $2,00. For
additional particulars, apply to local
agent or to C. B. ELLIS,

Division Passenger Agent
r SOLVING A PROBLEM.

N. I. Enterprise.

There is everywhere complaint
of a scarcity of farm labor, and if
there were no scarcity of labor in
the country there would be a scar-

- city in the cities. There ig worka for every person who ought to
e work, and if there are loafers and

shirks and others, who ought to
but will not work, the balance be-y tween demand and supply of this

v great commodity is destroyed and
necessarily the demand exceeds

- the supply. Labor is scarce on
farms because much of the coun-c 

try 
muscle 

goes 
to the 

cities 
where

3 wages are higher and the means
e of spending wages everywhere

u abound. True many of these men

r and boys from the country may be
seen digging sewers, shoveling

f clay, sweeping streets, driving
garbage wagons and many of them
on the rock pile or in the munici-
pal hbording house, awaiting an

B assignment. But only few of them
- can be considered as having bet-

tered their condition, unless in
B their own estimation decoratede vice is to be perferred rather than

plain virtue. The solution of they farm labor problem is a difficult

r not a hopeless task. Already im-
proved implements have enabled
one man to do as much farm
-work as three or four men could
do before. But the profitable use
of such implements requires a

u higher ordor of intelligence thanh is required to drive a mule and

i, guide a turn plow, and to secure

such labor higher prices must be
paid. Improved live stock is far
more profitable than scrubs; but
the handling of fine stocks calls
for greater intelligence and skill,
-and better men at better pay are

required here. But this better
paid labor is more protitable to
the employer than the other sort.
Scarcity of farm labor will compel
farmers to do some thinking.
They will have to plan labor-sav-
ing conveniences in every farm
operation. Barns, stables, pens
and even crops can be so arranged
and so located as to save a large
amount of time and many steps,
thue enabling one man to do that
which formerly required two or
more.

TULANH UNW R I
NEW ORLEANS,

EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D.,
President.

Fall courses in Lanauages. 8ciences, Engine'r-
ins, Law. Medicine. Splendid department
for women in Newcomb College. Tulane
makes leaderrs in all vocations. Its facilities
for instruction in Engineering are unsnrpassa-
ed. Unexcelled opportulnities for the study
of Sugar ('hemitry. Many scholarshipo in
the academic department. Expenaes low.
Fine dormitories. Opportunities afforded
academic students for sell-help. No worth
boy, if needy, shall be turned away from its
doors.

Next session begins October slet.
Send for Catalogue.

a. K. BRUFF. Sbeerntary.

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ABE TAXING
Whlen you take GROVE'S TASTELSS CHILL
TONIC because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it
is simply Iron and Quinine in a taste-
less form. No C(rn. No Pay. 5Oe.

CONVENT OF MERCY
St. /lartinville, La.

This Institute offers esperior advantages to Pa
rents desirous of giving their children a solid
and refined education.

TERMS OF TUITION,
MUSIC, ETC.,

MODERATE.
For particulars apply to

SISTERS OF flERGY,

Have You Heard of the Li
I- Mouth?

II
THL OLD VENETIAN IDeA IS ADAPTUS

d A PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN ;EWSP
V MEET MODERN REQUIREMIENT$a COLLIER'S WEEKLY is condueti

a very novel and interestlng eo

'for its readers each month. To
1 the contest all one has to do is to

view the issues of COLLIER's for the

ir rent month and answer the two or
SQuestions whith are printed in
issue, giving such opinion and such
gestions as will aid in improving
paper. COLLIER'S aims in this wa.
secure the assistance of every one o
readersin making the paper lnm,

t their liking. Every reader, in fact.
if comes one of the editors and has

voice in building the greatest i•
ted journal of the age.

The first prize each month, a
for the most helpful suggestion, is0 in cash, with a second prize of $a:
d cash, and eighteen other prizes of
D of books, ranging in value from

down to *Z, making in all $329 of
given in prizes each month. There

i in addition, cumulate cash prizes,(1 those who win prizes in sue

s months. and a big cash prike of $1
n for the most valuable suggestions
lug 1903.

For the convenience of intending
eteetants who canll not he promptly

s plied by newsedealers, all the co
SCOLLIER'S for the current month will

n sent postpaid, together with a hand
, proof of a drawing by Charles Dana

Sson, upon recetipt of 40 cents in sta
adldressed to The Lion's Mouth.
g LIER'S WIEEIKY., I43 est 13th1 i

D New or.L.

' THE DAILY.

SUNDAY on
SEMI WEEKLYSTATES

n WILL CIVE YOU

All the Latest News-
FROM EVERY WMERE.It THE STATES

I- Is the Leadlng DemocratL
d Paper of the South...

S Pall Associated Press Dispatebi

d All the Latest in Politic.,
Daily Stock and Market Bapor,e up till closing of Exobanges.

S special Daily Commeroaal colme
Delivered at lear Postoflcla DAILY AND SUNDAY STATES,

1 year, $7.00; 6 mos., $&•0
3 mos. $1.76 1 me., $0.06

SUNDAY STATES.
r 16 to ~ pages. 1 year, $1.50

SE!II-WEEKLY STATES,
PubIsh~ed Every Wednesday and

Saitrday. 10- Copies in
e year tor sl.OO

r DALY STATES
o N)-:w ORLEANS, LA.

' I --

rThe Twice.a.-g}oeS
--.p icayune .. .

Mailed every Monday and Tburs•et f grulon. has ben nuttltuted fir thIL

\V lky P1 syyue. Be4!dee all the et.
I, eelet features which rade the

Weekly so popul ar dar th be rt~ yeas of Its existence, NEw DPAVRTMKNTS HlaVi DRIN ADD,-D.

Ti TILG.RtAPIIl: NKWS UP TO 11
( 'CLOCK 'rHie NI(;RT B RUS
TTH IasUKIC WII., RE P'UBI]SHII,I and Ia every reepeet

Th Twice-i-Week Plchap
WILL a P1IOUND THE MOI

S"r,,,ll'CYVJ " I'A,. IN, TDi
sOUTH. Although ea ch

The Twice-a-Week Picaplm
will ,ealai 10 page., iaie
.totl every we,. 2 0 rrp. whsee
teb Weekly wan ealy 16 pa. thi
price of cIula pllte remi a ie

smew figure,I One Dollar Year.

TH PICE A y eUN- m• I P•IM -j ENT AltttAN,;EM~ppg rwith thl
I * N'w Yoft 7IIOIAI.I, by lwhc iD 9

th S PECIAL TItLWrlLtAtH sEa.
Ie that Ireatest cel iews A
ISr ha plaled at ca drlP. . r
5imaltneo p •c P tbic~mtle Iussp

•log, cad cites 55 t atd -.

sRltr lo tbe rea er eI baeth TE:DAILY PIcAyUNRI asd TETwICE-.WEER K PICAYUNEI

The RBet and Latst Nlews

h *S*U mb eat Psh thsplq.so( pbe ...... $= meitb .....30

the Court house, good location o
busines s and residence. Prie

S$1900. Apply to La. Bienvek.


